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Renewable Farm Shares
Welcome to Turtlebee and Honeytree Farms’ Renewable Farm Shares, where you can have the best
of both worlds; Modern buying practices with small & large volume incentives and high quality
food and products you can obtain direct from the farm without the maintenance antibiotics, added
growth hormones, soy-based products, MSG, or nitrates & nitrites. We offer only natural and
wholesomely grown beef, pork, lamb and chicken.
Let us introduce ourselves. We are Tim & Kathie Bennett, a home educating family located in the
lovely farming countryside north of Howell, Michigan.
Today’s business world says you are either a producer or manufacturer but cannot be retailer as well
or you will not survive. Turtlebee and Honeytree Farms (TBHTF) is defying this with a renewed
passion for being the producer of high quality food, who with a smile, puts it into the hands of the
consumer, YOU!
Two things that hurt the small guy the most are limited cash flow and too much product leftover
after speculative production. With this realization, TBHTF is now offering “Renewable Farm
Shares”. Your monetarily vested interest in farm ownership will be repaid by the farm products
produced at TBHTF. Our interest here is simple; to make a living by farming and at the same time
help you live healthier lives by our farming practices. Interested?? Read on…

Renewable Farm Shares Options:
#RFS-00P
#RFS-05P
#RFS-10P
#RFS-15P
#RFS-20P
#RFS-25P

$250.00 Investment
$500.00 Investment
$1000.00 Investment
$1500.00 Investment
$2000.00 Investment
$2500.00 Investment

No Discount
5% Savings
10% Savings
15% Savings
20% Savings
25% Savings

The more you invest, the more you receive! Every dollar goes toward product that you receive!

How RFS works compared to other herd/cow share programs or CSA’s (Community Supported
Agriculture).
There will be no non-refundable start up or application fees. You will not be charged any
maintenance fees or be required to log in any work hours. And of course, there are no annual fees
due of any kind.
Our $250.00 RFS is a popular entry level for those wanting just the DBP (Dairy Based Products).
However, DBP are available at all RFS levels.

Investing in an RFS is very simple~
Once we have met and you have decided what level of RFS, we will then provide you with an agreement that
will enable you to begin immediately acquiring products from the farm. Just stop out to the farm, email or
call us and we will provide you with an agreement. You may send it in w/ your farm investment. Once
approved, you may begin obtaining farm products and services.
Your cash investment into Turtlebee and Honeytree Farms gives you the unique opportunity to enjoy many of
the products from the farm before they become highly processed and disqualified as a whole food.
Turtlebee & Honeytree Farms, Inc. (TBHTF)
Renewable Farm Shares (RFS)
Dairy Based Product (DBP)
RFS investors in TBHTF are limited only to product redemption relative to the value of their Renewable
Farm Shares. Although they do not make any operating or management decisions of the farm, comments &
suggestions that would benefit everyone are always welcome.

One of the most important aspects of a farm-to-consumer program is being able to produce the
quantities required by individuals and families. With each of our unique Farm Share relationships, we are able
to schedule our produce timeline to accommodate larger quantities by pre-ordering.
If at any time we have a product/service within a special pricing discount greater than your RFS could afford
you, we will always give you the option of the larger discount.
For your continuity, TBHTF is open 12 months out of the year. While some of our products and services are
only available seasonally, many of them are available throughout the entire year. RFS prices for products &
discounts are based on list prices. See current price list. Feel free to share with others you know would benefit
and enjoy our products.
We do need to maintain our own family time and breathing room.
RFS holders may obtain product/services during current posted dates and times of operation or by special
appointment. Please inquire of our current hours of operation.

It is our goal to make our Farm Share program as convenient as possible by allowing you
to take as long as you like to redeem back your investment in farm products as long as there is some activity
within your 12 month fiscal period.
Renewed RFS may be applied for Monday through Saturday at any time of the year.
This is how it would work, if you have set up a $1500.00 RFS and it has gotten down to a level that
you are not comfortable with e.g. $150.00

You have 2 options:
1.) Reinvest $1500.00 and now have the balance of $1650.00
2.) Invest at another level of RFS such as $1000.00 giving you $150.00 remaining in your original
RFS and $1000.00 in your New RFS. You will then continue drawing on your first invested RFS
until it is completed. Thereafter you will be drawing on the New RFS investment.
Thus, you have first in, first out.

TRANFERABLE??
A very unique quality of our RFS program is that it is transferable. If for some reason you are unable
to continue (e.g. you will be moving out of state) you can transfer your Farm Share to a new owner
of your choice such as a friend or family member.
EXCLUDED from RFS discounts but not from funding with RFS principle:
Outside Processors
Sales Tax
Service Charge Penalties
If you have gotten to this point in reading of our literature, certainly you have many questions. Feel
free to call or email for increased clarity.
We would welcome the opportunity to discuss our RFS program with you and/or your family and, at
some point, meeting in person.
This is step number one.
Selecting the level of RFS that fits your needs and filling out our farm agreement at which time
payment is required. This is sometimes a good opportunity to meet with people in person at the farm.
Cash, check, Visa, MasterCard, and Discover are all accepted. However, if your credit card comes out of your
checking account anyhow, could you please use a check? This helps keep our cost down.

This is step number two.
Start enjoying your farm privileges by taking a piece of the farm home with you.
This is step number three.
We look forward to serving you,

Tim & Kathie
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